ITEM 5
Casual Vacancy – Co-option of Town Councillor (East Ward)
Summary
Following the resignation of Cllr Edward Northeast, Wiltshire Council has formally confirmed
that no requests were received to hold a by-election and that the Town Council is able to coopt a new Town Councillor to represent the East Ward. This report reminds Councillors of
the process agreed at the Full Town Council meeting of 22 May 2017 (Minute 39/17).
1.
Background
Under the Local Government Act 1972, s.79, as long as a potential candidate qualifies to be
a Councillor then he/she can step forward. They have to be:
• a British, Commonwealth, Irish or European Union citizen
• 18 years old or over and meet at least one of the following criteria:
i)
have been on the electoral register for the parish, or
ii)
during the previous 12 months have owned or tenanted land or
premises in the parish, or
iii)
during the previous 12 months their principal or only place of work has
been in the parish, or
iv)
during the previous 12 months they have resided in the parish or
within 3 miles of it.
Certain people are unable to stand and these include paid officers of the council, bankrupts
and those subject to recent sentences of imprisonment.
Seven candidates have stepped forward:
Kym-Marie Cleasby
David Cliffe
Louise McCullough
Martin Sims
Vincent Stokes
Caroline Thomas
Jo Waltham
Each candidate qualifies under LGA.1972, s.79
2.
The Process
All candidates have been treated alike and after expressing an interest and confirming that
they qualify for the role, each has been invited:
•
•
•

To meet with the Town Clerk via Zoom about becoming a Town Councillor and given
information
To provide a written statement (no more than one side of A4) setting out why he/she
would like to serve as a Councillor and what attributes they might bring to the role.
These statements can be found at Appendix 1.
To make a short presentation (approx.2-3 mins) at the Full Council meeting on 7
September where Members will also ask questions.

The vacancy was advertised via the local press, website, posters and social media.
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3.
Voting
Members will listen to presentations, ask questions and vote for their chosen candidates
after all have spoken. Here is an extract from WC guidance:
The person co-opted must receive an absolute majority vote of the councillors
present and voting. For example, where there is a council of eleven members and
there are nine councillors present and voting, the absolute majority is five. Where
there are more than two candidates for the vacancy, it may be necessary to run a
series of votes, each time removing the candidate who has the least number of votes
until one candidate secures an absolute majority.
After the vote has been concluded, the Mayor will declare the successful candidate
duly elected.
An example
On the assumption that all 15 Town Councillors are present, a majority of 8 votes would be
needed to identify the successful candidate. Councillors keep voting until a majority vote is
reached. Each Councillor has 1 vote. If no majority is reached, then the candidate(s) with no
votes or the least drops off the end. With three candidates for a vacancy and the vote is split
between the bottom two candidates then those bottom votes will need to be split through a
vote to decide who goes forward against the candidate achieving the higher number of
votes.
4.
Points to Note
This is the first time that Marlborough Town Council has held a co-option via
videoconference. It is legal to do so.
Town Clerk’s Recommendation
The Town Clerk recommends that Members note the process and consider the co-option of
a new Town Councillor to the East Ward.
Town Clerk
3 September 2020
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ITEM 6
Tourism Information Centre at St Peter’s Church
Summary – This report asks Members to note a proposal by St Peter’s Trust to the
Town Council to create a Tourist Information Centre (TIC) in the church vestry, looking
ahead to a launch date in the spring of next year.
1.
Background
Following discussions between the Tourism Officer and the Chair of St Peter’s Trust, a
meeting was held between various trustees and councillors at St Peter’s Church on 20
August. Chairman of the Trust, David du Croz, explained how the vestry – which had been
successfully used as a TIC years ago – had become available to rent.
The idea was that, should the Town Council be interested in taking up the now vacant
space, the Trust would grant it a licence to trade in return for an annual fee, to be agreed
and to run for an initial period of three years. Lighting, heating and electrical supply would be
included in this fee, but all other associated costs would be the responsibility of the licensee.
The said, space would become available for use from March 2021, following necessary
refurbishment and redecoration in the church, already planned by St Peter’s to take place in
January and February. Meeting notes are attached at Appendix 1.
2.
Current Situation
Overall, the proposal to date has generated a feeling of positivity:
• There are practical advantages to the vestry being a standalone, lockable site
• The area adjacent to the vestry, although not part of the current offer, is likely to be
used by pop up local artists for exhibitions or traders selling “Made in Marlborough”
products – both felt to compliment a tourism space
• The location itself, with its imposing presence at the College entrance to the High
Street and its immediately obvious location to visitors, is felt to be a plus
• The existing café in the church, which currently has a turnover of 40,000 covers a year,
suggests footfall will continue to be high
• The need for an “open door”, spacious, forward-looking tourism centre, complete with
up-to-the-minute digital facilities and the potential for online events and group bookings
– will only strengthen as we move out of the current pandemic
• In terms of developing Marlborough’s status as a destination town in the Great West
Way initiative, the idea of a dedicated tourist centre means not only does the town
keep up with other well equipped, prominent TICs along the route, but also creates a
strong chance of being chosen as one of a handful of proposed “GWW Discovery
Points” between London and Bristol. This would have the advantage of raising the
town’s profile, increasing footfall and may also present a further opportunity to expand
the tourism site to include the entire west end of the church.
3.
Financial implications
Where possible MTC would use existing shelving and furniture in the vestry’s refurbishment.
Other costs would include the hire of a telephone line, investment in digital equipment and
staffing. The annual licence fee proposed by St Peter’s Trust for the vestry (which measures
approximately 14 ft x 16 ft) would be £8,000 per annum. This is based on a previous fee of
£7,500 (fixed in 2015 and not since reviewed) for the previous licensee and based on a larger
area. Subsequent to the meeting of 20 August, the Trust has also agreed to include additional
space immediately in front of the vestry doors (measuring 4 ft by 14 ft) as part of the licensed
area.
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4.

•
•

Points to Note
The legal arrangement for this would be based on a licence and not a lease (this is
directed by the Salisbury Diocese)
A commercial valuation has been sought for the space available

5.
Recommendation
It is recommended that Members note the details of this report and consider using this space
as a Tourist Information Centre from March 2021 bearing in mind:
i.
St Peter’s next Trustees meeting is in October and, by then, they intend to have some
clear proposals in place for consideration and decision and so,
ii.
They would need the Town Council to have made a commitment in principal for the
purposes of planning.
Tourism Officer
1 September 2020

ITEM 7
Climate Emergency Declaration
Summary - To note a report by the Town Clerk and consider a recommendation from the
Amenities and Open Spaces Committee that Marlborough Town Council should declare a
climate emergency.
1.
Background
At the A&OS meeting of 22 June, committee members made the following recommendation:
RESOLVED: to recommend to Full Town Council to take on a commitment to
climate breakdown via a Climate Emergency Declaration and supporting Action
Plan
At the A&OS meeting of 3 February 2020, a resident asked for the Town Council’s policy on
climate change. Here is the relevant extract from the minutes:
Sandra Rogers – asked for the Town Council’s policy on climate change. She was
not alone in Marlborough in being concerned about the climate crisis and interested
in practical ways that residents could help to meet the challenge and its potential
consequences. Would the Town Council take action to join up the various groups
such as Transition Marlborough, ARK, and schools. She believed working together
could result in something quite remarkable and asked that the Town Council brought
this together.
2.
What is Climate Change?
The United Nations International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has amassed evidence
over decades to link human activity with global temperature rises. The greenhouse effect is a
natural process warming the Earth’s surface. When the Sun’s energy reaches the Earth’s
atmosphere, some is absorbed by greenhouse gases - water vapour, carbon dioxide (CO2),
methane, nitrous oxide, ozone and artificial chemicals such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).
The absorbed energy warms the atmosphere and the Earth’s surface, allowing life to exist.
Human activities – particularly burning fossil fuels (coal, oil and natural gas), agriculture and
land clearing – are enhancing concentrations of greenhouse gases so further warming the
Earth, increasing temperatures.
3.
Why is there a Climate Emergency?
The IPCC published a report in October 2018 warning that there was less than 12 years to
act to avoid the severe impacts of climate change from a 2°C rise in global temperatures
compared to a 1.5°C rise. There is urgent new evidence from the World Meteorological
Organisation (WMO) - the 20 warmest years on record all fall in the last 22 years. It
forecasts temperature rises between 3-5C by the end of this century. The effects would be
devasting with rising sea levels, extreme weather, coastal flooding, worsening storms,
heatwaves, droughts, desertification, species loss and crop failure. Some regions could see
deaths due to heat stress, poverty, famine, mass migration, unrest and conflict.
The IPCC suggests that limiting the rise to 1.5°C is possible with ambitious global action
which includes working at a local level
4.
How has central government and local government reacted?
The UK government declared a ‘climate emergency’ in May 2019. Under an amendment to
the Climate Change Act 2008 in June 2019, it also made a commitment to net zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.
Wiltshire Council, formally acknowledged the climate emergency in February 2019, seeking
to make the county carbon neutral by 2030. Actions include investments of £17.2m for
energy efficient buildings and highway LED lighting, a corporate electricity contract with a
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green tariff, electric buses, solar projects and a climate change team for 2020/21. An
overview of Wiltshire Council’s commitment is at: http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/greeneconomy-climate-emergency
Many forward-thinking town councils across the country have declared a Climate
Emergency. Town Councils moving on this include:
Bradford on Avon Town Council has declared a Climate Emergency. Information at:
https://bradfordonavontowncouncil.gov.uk/climate-emergencyinfo/#:~:text=In%20March%202019%2C%20Bradford%20on,Council%20declared%2
0a%20Climate%20Emergency.&text=As%20a%20council%20who%20have,the%20
Climate%20Emergency%20being%20declared.
Trowbridge Town Council has declared a Climate Emergency too. Information at:
https://www.trowbridge.gov.uk/2020/01/27/climate-change-and-you/
Frome Town Council is seen to be leading the way: More information is at:
https://www.frometowncouncil.gov.uk/your-community/resilience/climate-emergency/
But the one mentioned in dispatches is Stroud Town Council at:
https://www.stroudtown.gov.uk/climate-emergency.html
5.
Should Marlborough Town Council declare a Climate Emergency?
There are local groups looking to address climate breakdown (e.g. Transition Marlborough)
and a strong local feeling about the issue - students from St John’s Academy protested on
the Town Hall steps during the global school strike for climate on 15 March 2019 and local
Extinction Rebellion (XR) supporters held up High Street traffic as they marched through as
part of the XR ‘International Action’ campaign. Marlborough Town Council has been asked if
it will join up various organisation to address the issue and this could be through a Climate
Emergency Declaration in line with other town councils.
6.
Financial Implications
There is no budget set aside specifically for Climate Change actions but, having a Climate
Emergency Declaration in place might open access to various funding streams. It may also
need a dedicated staff resource. A budget for this would need to be considered during the
autumn precept setting round for 2021/22.
7.

•
•

•

Points to Note
If the Town Council was to declare a Climate Emergency, this would clearly impact
on any long-term strategy (procurement of goods, running of buildings, etc)
Before making a commitment, Members may like to consider online presentations for
Councillors, staff and local residents from a Climate Change expert to explain just
why this issue is important and how taking action in Marlborough will have long term
benefits locally as well as much further afield
A declaration is not enough, it would need to be backed up with an Action Plan

Town Clerk’s Recommendation
The Town Clerk recommends that Members consider the recommendation from the A&OS
Committee to take on a commitment to climate breakdown via a Climate Emergency
Declaration and supporting Action Plan and, if so, how this should be taken forward.
Town Clerk
2 September 2020

Remembrance Day and Armistice 2020

ITEM 8

Summary - To provide information to Members with regards to options for Remembrance
Day and Armistice Day as a result of Coronavirus and the ongoing government
guidelines.
1.
Remembrance Parade
COVID restrictions in relation to this year’s Remembrance Day Parade will mean that there
can be no gatherings of more than 30 people and with these restrictions in place, it will not
be possible to hold the event as it has been held in previous years.
However, we do need to mark this occasion as best we can under the current circumstances
and options have been put forward on how to ensure this is carried out in line with
government guidelines:
i)

The Mayor representing the Council with RBL standard bearer, short prayer from
Revd Smith along with a bugler for the last post. The wreaths in place in
advance

ii)

The Mayor and one representative from each organisation go from the Town Hall
to lay a wreath and all socially distancing. The RBL to provide a standard bearer
and reading of the Exhortation, the Last Post (Phoenix Brass), Two minutes
silence, Reveille (Phoenix Brass), Kohima (RBL) followed by wreath laying.
Members need to consider that this may be problematic with no road closure in
place and to allow for social distancing, organisations would need to move into
the road.

iii)

Organisations to collect wreaths from the Town Hall. As numbers are restricted
due to social distancing, organisation will be in the Assembly Room and the
Mayoral Party consisting of the Town Clerk, Officers of Dignity, Revd Smith,
member of the RBL and 4MI Battalion representative in the Court Room.
The Mayoral Party will be the first of several small groups of representatives to
approach the War Memorial and lay a wreath. The Mayor will be present for the
Two Minutes Silence at 11.00am with the Last Post and Reveille taking place.
The Mayoral Party would then leave the memorial and members of each
organisation can be sent down in small groups to lay their wreaths. Departures
from the Town Hall and arrivals at the War Memorial will be timed and coordinated by Town Council staff to maintain social distance at all times. This
would mean that everyone can still play their part and represent their
organisations.
This will not require a road closure

2.
Armistice Day
The existing format for Armistice Day will still be possible under the current guidelines
(including the laying of wreaths at the 7th Wilts War Memorial). There will however be a limit
on numbers attending. Therefore, representatives of the Council would be limited to
approximately six Councillors. A member from 4MI Battalion and RBL will also be in
attendance. Under the current circumstances pupils from St John’s School may not be able
to attend though perhaps the Head Boy and Head Girl could attend. The Civic Secretary will

liaise with the school regarding this. The laying of wreaths at the Commonwealth War
Graves can be organised to take place with a small group as usual.
3.
Royal British Legion (RBL) and Wiltshire Council
Wiltshire Council’s Lieutenancy Officer has contacted local councils confirming that it
recognises that restrictions are set to continue for a while longer. Informal conversations
with the national RBL body indicate that, in most cases, Town Councils will be taking the
lead and deciding what will be happening in their local areas and that any events organised
will be curtailed this year. That said the Lieutenancy and Wiltshire Council would like to be
involved in some way to mark the commemorations.
4.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Points to Note
Initial feedback from other town councils indicates there will be no parades, a small,
socially distanced outdoor service at best with carefully planned wreath laying
The Civic Secretary is already liaising with the Parish Office and it is clear that the
church will work alongside the Town Council and follow necessary changes in view of
the pandemic
The Civic Secretary has already contacted 4MI Battalion and can confirm that a soldier
will represent the battalion at each event
Phoenix Brass has confirmed that it cannot take part in a parade this year
It is not yet clear what the local branch of the RBL has planned
There will be an extensive gallery of photographs available on line immediately
following the events

5.
Financial Implications
The budget for 2020/21 for Remembrance commemorations is £2,000.
Recommendation
Members are asked to agree that the format for Remembrance Day and Armistice Day is
changed to reflect COVID restrictions and government guidance consider the suggested
options at i), ii) and iii) (or a combination of them).
Civic Secretary
2 September 2020

ITEM 9
Christmas Light Switch on Event 2020
Summary – To provide Members with some background and a proposal for the Christmas Light
Switch on Event – Friday 20th November 2020
1.
Background
Covid restrictions in relation to public outdoor events and gatherings are currently limited to no more
than 30 people. These restrictions will make it very difficult for the Town Council to deliver the switch
on event in its traditional format. The Assistant Town Clerk has spoken with the groups who play a
big part in this event, such as the Rotary and Lions Club and both agree that their elements would be
impossible to deliver safely and in compliance with government guidelines at this time. Some thought
has been given to a much scaled down version of the event which would involve a simple Christmas
street market and a discreet/unpublished ‘switching on’ of the lights.
Advice has been sought from Wiltshire Council who have confirmed that a Christmas street market
would be acceptable, no different from the Wednesday & Saturday market held in the High Street.
Any other activities however that could spread the risk of Covid, such as amusements, children’s
rides, singing, choirs, use of brass/instruments, live music where large gatherings would be difficult to
social distance; would be unacceptable.
All events now must be appraised by Public Health Wiltshire. Therefore, whatever format is decided, a
Covid-Secure risk assessment must be prepared for scrutiny by this team.
2.
Current Situation
The Assistant Town Clerk has approached market stall holders, updating them on the situation,
putting to them the suggestion of a standalone Christmas Market. Many have responded favourably
and would be very interested in trading in the High Street on Friday 20th November 2020. The
proposed market would run all day, starting at 8/9am finishing slightly earlier than normal at around
5/6pm. The road would remain open to traffic, as per the Wednesday and Saturday markets.
Stallholders would be required to supply a Covid secure risk assessment in accordance with Wiltshire
Council guidelines.
The Christmas lights would be switched on discretely, when it gets dark, however the timings would
not be advertised to mitigate the risk of crowds gathering in the High Street.
3.
Financial Implications
In 2019, the Town Council charged £50 per 3m pitch with £7 per additional metre. Members may
wish to consider however, reducing the pitch charge for 2020, based on the current climate, the lack
of any other entertainment and the implication this will have on footfall/trade.
An approach has been made to Wiltshire Council regarding the suspension of parking in the High
Street and a response is pending, however, in 2019, the market used 60 car parking spaces at a cost
of £20 per bay. The Town Council were very fortunate that Wiltshire Council did in fact waive these
costs for 2019 and so no charges were incurred, however, this may not be the case this year.
The events budget for 2020 is £2,000.
Recommendation
Members are requested to note the update and agree a way forward in terms of the organisation of a
Christmas street market in the High Street on Friday, 20 November 2020.
Assistant Town Clerk
September 2020

ITEM 10
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) - Skatepark Lighting
Summary – To note an update on progress on the Skatepark Lighting project and consider
allocating CIL funding towards it.

1.
Background
At a meeting of Full Council on 29 June 2020, Members resolved to note the results of the
Acoustic Survey and Public Consultation, to go ahead with next stages of the project, to
consult with the local police to request increased patrols and to review this decision after the
lights were in place.
2.
Current Situation
A full planning application has since been submitted to Wiltshire Council c/w scaled plans,
lighting specification & associated drawings, a copy of the acoustic survey and statistics
from the public consultation event.
Three quotations have been received based on the original specification with estimated
costs ranging from £15,000-£24,000 + VAT. A decision on the preferred contractor will be
made, subject to planning approval, at the next Full Council meeting on 2 November 2020.
3.
Financial Implications
General - Identifying and applying for funding sources has proved difficult over the last few
months, as many funders have suspended applications in favour of Covid emergency
initiatives and projects. Sports England, for example, a key funder and the first port of call
for a grant for this project, has paused its’ Community Asset Fund and Small Grants
programmes to new applications. However, it is hoped that these funding streams will
resume and also that the Area Board’s LYN grant funds will be available for the project.
Town Council Budgets – There is already an Ear Marked Reserve of £4,460 set aside for
this project
CIL – There is an unallocated total of £27,132 held for projects that meet set criteria (this
project meets them). The Town Council has not considered any projects for CIL allocation
since the projects at Manton for refurbishment to the Village Hall and the new play area at
Jubilee Field (opened on 2 September 2020). Members may like to consider an allocation
of £10,000 towards this new project.
Recommendation
Members are requested to note the update on progress and agree an allocation from CIL
funds.
Author – Assistant Town Clerk
1 September 2020

ITEM 11

The Merchant’s House
Summary – This report asks Members to consider making a nomination for a new Town
Council Trustee for The Merchant’s House Trust
1.
Background
Under the terms of The Merchant’s House
Trust (a registered charity – 1010902) , there
are 8 Trustees, two of whom are Town
Councillors. One of the Council’s existing
trustees, Cllr Mervyn Hall, has resigned this
position and has, instead, become an
ordinary trustee. The second trustee is Cllr
Andrew Ross. In line with governance
procedures, this leaves a vacancy for a
trustee and the Town Council has been asked
to nominate one.
The Town Council is the owner of The Merchant’s House (one of the finest examples of a
restoration of a 17th century silk merchant’s house) and it is leased to the Trust under a 7
year lease dated 28 March 2019 at a peppercorn rent (traditionally handed over at an annual
traditional ceremony (not possible in 2020 due to the Coronavirus pandemic).
More details about the Trust and its activities can be found at
https://www.themerchantshouse.co.uk/ and the Charity Commission website at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/charity-commission

2.
Financial Implications
There are no financial implications attached to this nomination.
Town Clerk’s Recommendation
The Town Clerk recommends that Members nominate a Town Councillor to the position of
trustee to The Merchant’s House Trust.
Town Clerk
3 September 2020

